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Orion, Jews And White Genocide

As mentioned our Gods come from the Orion galaxy and this is why all the temples they built point 
to the galaxy of Orion. The ancient term Nephilim means "Sons of Orion" and the head God was 
also shown as the constellation of Orion. The enemy bible states "Yahweh" tried to genocide the 
Nephilim [The White Race] by attacking the planet with a flood. And these beings [The White 
Race] are attacked as something to be exterminated thought the entire enemy bible. Which is an 
occult Jewish blueprint for their creation of a Orwellian world government. In which the White 
Race is to be full exterminated. 

In the Torah all the nations the Jewish People attack, enslave and mass murder such as Egypt and 
Persia where Aryan Nations. The region of Cana was also all White and the Jews racially 
exterminated the entire White Race in those regions. The Canaanites were lead by nobility that were
"Giants" which means they were White People. The ancient Phoenicians a Canaanite People were 
White People with red haired and blue eyed Gods. Its also know from modern DNA testing on 
Phoenician graves they were European genetically. The ancient Philistines were also Aryan Peoples 
of Indo-Aryan stock mainly Greek. And the Jews spend their time attacking and murdering them 
such as Samson. Note the Jews lie and claim the Canaanites sacrificed their children to Moloch. 
However its known from modern archeology and testing the children of the Canaanites the 
Phoenicians died of natural causes and were criminated in the Pagan custom after. They tested the 
remains they found in urns to find this. The people actually sacrificing their children in the bible are
the Jews to Yahweh and Moloch is a name of Yahweh in Judaism. Molock Yahweh it means King 
Yahweh. The murdered White People in Canaan were ordered to be stacked in piles and burnt as 
ritually murdered blood offerings to Yahweh in the Torah. 

Orion is also Ari-on....Aryan.

This should not be surprising that the Jews and their global power structure are behind the White 
Genocide program. Its part of their alien racial religion agenda. The Jewish global power structure 
is responsible for the mass murder of almost two hundred million White People in the last century 
by their world wars and Communist regimes, Communism is just the Jews moving the goal posts on
their Christian program. And over fifty million White People were murdered with the Jewish 
Christianity program which was created and still run by the Jews. Christianity is a Jewish weapon 
aimed at the total destruction of Whites on a spiritual, cultural and physical level. Along with how 
many tens of millions of Whites were murdered with the Jewish Islamic program. Mohammed was 
a Jewish man who declared he would force the world to convert to the religion of the Jews, that of 
Abraham the first Jew.
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